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[1] The Yasur volcano in the Vanuatu archipelago is an outstanding source of infrasonic
waves due to its regular activity. This volcano is permanently monitored by the IS22
infrasound station located in New Caledonia, about 400 km from it, and by one
microbarometer installed close to its crater. A multiyear monitoring of Yasur is proposed
to validate consistently the Naval Research Laboratory Ground to Space (NRL-G2S)
semiempirical atmospheric model up to the stratosphere. The results of propagation
modeling accurately explain seasonal changes as well as small short-timescale variations
of the infrasonic observables. The azimuthal deviation is predicted with an uncertainty in
general lower than 0.5. The fluctuations of the trace velocity and the celerity are
simulated with errors as large as 5 m/s. This study demonstrates that the use of appropriate
propagation tools along with the NRL-G2S specifications provides accurate enough
results for most of the long-range observations for the purpose of operational infrasound
monitoring.
Citation: Antier, K., A. Le Pichon, S. Vergniolle, C. Zielinski, and M. Lardy (2007), Multiyear validation of the NRL-G2S wind
fields using infrasound from Yasur, J. Geophys. Res., 112, D23110, doi:10.1029/2007JD008462.
1. Introduction
[2] Infrasonic waves propagate in the atmosphere over
very large distances in the waveguide formed by the atmo-
sphere, its temperature gradients and its wind speed varia-
tions. Ducting is especially efficient in the ground to
stratosphere and thermosphere waveguides. It can be rein-
forced or reduced by the high altitude winds [Kulichkov et al.,
2004; Garce´s et al., 2004]. As acoustic waves propagate in
the upper atmosphere, the wavefront characteristics reveal, in
addition to information about the source, significant features
of the vertical structure of the winds. The interpretation of
these data motivated studies on sources of infrasonic waves
and their propagation in the upper atmosphere.
[3] Infrasonic waves from naturally occurring geophysi-
cal phenomena have been observed since early in the last
century. The interpretation of these data motivated studies
on their propagation in the upper atmosphere [Donn and
Rind, 1971; Rind, 1978]. However, results were mainly
qualitative. Taking advantage of new signal processing
methods and efficient array design, measurements of perma-
nent sources of infrasound are now available and provide a
basis for more accurate atmospheric investigations [Bush et
al., 1989; Hedlin et al., 2002].
[4] As repetitive ground truth events, volcanic eruptions
are very valuable for atmospheric studies [Wilson andForbes,
1969; Liszka and Garce´s, 2002; Olson et al., 2006;Wilson et
al., 2006]. The equivalent yield of explosive eruptions varies
from a small fraction of aKiloton of TNT, formany eruptions,
up to a few Megatons for rare events such as the Mount
St. Helens eruption (USA, 1980) [Donn and Balachandran,
1981; Reed, 1987; Delclos et al., 1990]. Basaltic eruptions
also produce sound waves during Strombolian explosions
[Ripepe et al., 1996; Vergniolle and Brandeis, 1996].
[5] The main objective of this paper is to demonstrate the
capability of measuring small temporal wind fluctuations
from the ground to the stratosphere, thanks to a continuous
monitoring of active volcanoes. We first present the exper-
imental setting in the Vanuatu region for the monitoring of
one active volcano permanently generating infrasound sig-
nals. Then, by comparing observations to simulation results
over several years, we estimate errors in the predicted
infrasound observables. Finally, we discuss the validity of
the upper-wind model used in our simulations for the
purpose of operational infrasound monitoring.
2. Listening to Yasur in the Near and Far Field
[6] The Vanuatu archipelago, located in the South Pacific
between New Caledonia and Fiji, is composed by more than
80 islands and islets. Although the large majority of
volcanoes in that tectonic context produce an explosive
activity with silicic magmas, those emitted around Vanuatu
are largely basaltic, but more viscous, allowing explosions
at their vents [Robin and Monzier, 1994; Lardy et al., 1999].
[7] The implementation of the International Monitoring
System (IMS) for the monitoring of the Comprehensive Test
Ban Treaty (CTBT) increases the need to identify and analyze
geophysical events [Hedlin et al., 2002]. The IS22 infrasound
array (New Caledonia, 22.19S; 166.84E) is part of the
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global infrasonic network of the IMS. It consists of four
MB2000-type microbarometers, 1 to 3 km apart. The
MB2000 has been designed to operate from DC up to 27 Hz
with an electronic noise level of 2mPaRMS in the 0.02–4Hz
frequency band. Among other signals of natural origin, the
array continuously detects coherent infrasonic waves origi-
nating from three active volcanoes (Figure 1) [Le Pichon et
al., 2005a, 2005b]. The nearest one, Yasur (19.52S,
169.42E, 360 meters high), is producing a series of explo-
sions, whose characteristics vary between Strombolian and
mild-Vulcanian [McClelland et al., 1989]. These are trig-
gered by the sudden decompression of the inner magmatic
gas, which expels magma fragments at the vent with large
velocities. Its regular activity (several hundred explosions
per day are generally measured during particularly active
periods), combined with its accessibility, make of it one of
the most studied volcano (geological, seismic and thermal
surveys). The wave parameters of the infrasonic waves,
such as back-azimuth, trace velocity and central frequency,
are calculated with the PMCC method (Progressive Multi-
Channel Correlation) [Cansi, 1995]. This correlation-based
method, originally designed for seismic arrays, proved to be
very efficient for infrasonic data and is well adapted for
analyzing low-amplitude coherent waves within non-coher-
ent noise.
[8] Due to the low particle density and non-linear dissi-
pation in the upper atmosphere, thermospheric returns are
strongly attenuated at a range of hundreds of kilometers
with absorption increasing with frequency [Bass and
Sutherland, 2004]. Considering the relative high frequency
content (from 1 to 5 Hz, depending on the crisis) of the
signals from Yasur (Figure 2), thermospheric arrivals are
thus unlikely and most of the acoustic energy from the
volcano propagates in the stratospheric duct. At IS22,
central frequency of detected signals is close to 1 Hz.
[9] In order to get accurate estimates of the acoustic source
function (time, amplitude, frequency and duration) of each
explosion, a MB2000-type microbarometer has been in-
stalled 200 meters from the crater of Yasur. Signals from
explosions are detected automatically using a discrete wave-
let transform–based method [Mallat, 1989]. As transient
signals recorded close to the crater are quite similar with a
central frequency of 3–4Hz and duration of1 sec, the same
wavelet is used to pick the arrival times of all signals.
[10] The main advantage of this method is its low
computation time compared to the more classical STA/
LTA algorithm [Withers et al., 1998].
[11] Such a setting provides a unique opportunity to
investigate the effects of seasonal and short-timescale atmo-
spheric changes on the propagation, as well as to validate
stratospheric wind models. For these purposes, a systematic
correlation-based procedure between acoustic measurements
in near field (few hundreds of meters from the main vents)
and at IS22 (399 km from Yasur, back-azimuth of 42.7) has
been developed. The process starts with the PMCC automatic
bulletin at IS22 which provides the list of all coherent
signals originating from Yasur. Time segments of five
minutes, centered on the detected signals, are associated to
the near field recordings after applying a time delay consis-
tent with a stratospheric propagation. In order to improve the
signal-to-noise ratio, recordings at IS22 are phase-aligned
and band-pass filtered between 1 and 4 Hz. Figure 2 com-
pares typical waveforms recorded from Yasur in the near and
far field. A possible hypothesis to explain the distinct
observed arrivals is their possible association to the regular
Figure 1. Geographic context of the Archipelago of
Vanuatu in Oceania. The green triangle indicates the location
of the IS22 infrasound station (New Caledonia). The red
triangles indicate the active volcanoes permanently detected
by this station (map source: Microsoft Encarta). Yasur is
located at 399 km to the north-northeast (42.7 clockwise
from north) of IS22. The inset shows the relative positions of
the four MB2000-type microbarometers composing the IS22
array (the x and y scales are in kilometers).
Figure 2. Comparison between typical measurements of
infrasound from Yasur on its crater and at IS22. The time
sequence at IS22 (phase-aligned signals filtered between
1 and 4 Hz) measured at the central array element is
time delayed by 23 min, which corresponds to a celerity of
290 m/s. Central frequency on the crater is close to 3 Hz, and
around 1 Hz when recorded in IS22.
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breaking of over-pressurized bubbles as large as the volcanic
conduit [Vergniolle and Brandeis, 1996; Hagerty et al.,
2000]. Traveltimes are then calculated using the cross-
correlation technique. Through this procedure, the volcanic
activity (number and intensity of the explosions) and
celerity of the waves (horizontal propagation range divided
by traveltime) are monitored throughout several years.
3. Validating Atmospheric Models
3.1. Propagation Modeling
[12] The long range propagation is simulated using the
Windy Atmospheric Sonic Propagation ray theory-based
method (WASP-3D) which accounts for the spatiotemporal
variations of the horizontal wind terms along the raypaths in
spherical coordinates [Virieux et al., 2004; Dessa et al.,
2005]. This method provides all needed kinematic parame-
ters of each ray (traveltime, incidence angle, azimuthal
deviation) for comparisons with measurements. With a
sampling rate of 20 Hz, the expected numerical resolution
at 1 Hz is of the order of 0.5 for the azimuth and 5m/s for the
horizontal trace velocity. These errors are significantly
smaller than the observed seasonal and short time-scale
variations of the infrasound observables (section 3.2).
[13] The NRL-G2S model was run to provide a self-
consistent climatological database in the Vanuatu region
from May 2003 to May 2006, at 6-hours intervals [Drob et
al., 2003]. Following a shooting procedure, simulations
were carried out with ray parameters (slowness values)
derived from the measured horizontal trace velocities. The
largest values (3 s/km) correspond to nearly horizontal
launch angles, whereas the lowest values (2.6 s/km)
correspond to steepest incidence angle (26). For the
simulations, 40 rays were launched with slowness values
ranging from 2.6 to 3.0 s/km. Ray trajectories were calcu-
lated each day at 0, 6, 12 and 18 h UT. Only rays with
bounces contained within a circle of radius 50 km around
IS22 were selected. This range allows focusing on all rays
reaching IS22 for comparisons with measurements. Azi-
muthal deviations, traveltimes and horizontal trace veloci-
ties derived from the selected rays were finally calculated by
applying a weighted mean (weight linearly related to the
distance separating the ray bounce to the receiver).
Figure 3. Temporal variation of the azimuthal deviation (y scale on the right) from May 2003 to May
2006, superimposed on the vertical structure of the G2S effective sound speed relative to the sound speed at
the ground level (y scale on the left). Black and white dots are the PMCC and ray tracing results,
respectively. The white dashed line indicates the true bearing of Yasur as seen from IS22 (42.7).
Measurements are averaged over consecutive periods of six hour length. Simulations are carried out each
six hours.
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3.2. Simulating Observations at IS22
[14] Figures 3 and 4 present the observed azimuth and
horizontal trace velocity of the infrasonic waves generated
by the Yasur volcano as detected at IS22. Measurements are
compared to ray tracing results from May 2003 to May
2006 along with the temporal variation of the NRL-G2S
effective sound speed (wind-corrected sound speed along
the propagation path). During the austral summer, the
prevailing westward winds allow the formation of a strato-
spheric waveguide below 40 km height. From November
to March, with downwind propagation, the propagating rays
reach the station after two or three bounces.
[15] Due to the seasonal variations in the strength of the
transverse wind component, the apparent arrival direction of
these waves does not correspond to the original launch
direction. The large observed variations in the bearing of the
detected signals are mainly driven by the reversibility of the
zonal stratospheric wind with season. From summer to
winter, the amplitude of the observed azimuthal deviation
approaches 5 (Figure 3). From November to January, the
azimuth decreases from 43 to 39 when the zonal winds are
the strongest, before rising up to the true bearing (42.7) in
March when stratospheric winds reverse. The comparison
between the observed and the predicted azimuths shows a
similar seasonal trend. Furthermore, the simulation results
are in very good agreement with the observations even
down to timescale of a few days. The errors are generally
lower than 0.5 (less than 0.2%) for more than 90% of the
time.
[16] The fluctuations of the trace velocity also present
seasonal trends. In November, the wind speed in the
stratosphere is not strong enough to favor stratospheric
returns, thus most the rays propagate through the thermo-
sphere where they are absorbed due to strong dissipation
[Bass and Sutherland, 2004]. Only rays with shallow
incidence angle (i.e., trace velocity close to the sound speed
at the ground level) return back to the ground after being
refracted in the stratosphere. With the reinforcement of the
wind, according to the ray theory, the steepest rays are
ducted in the stratospheric channel until the horizontal trace
velocity becomes greater than the effective sound speed at
the turning height. As a result, from November to January,
as the azimuth decreases by 4, an increase of 15 m/s of
the trace velocity is noted. As for the azimuthal deviation,
the seasonal fluctuations of the trace velocity are well
predicted by the NRL-G2S specifications, the largest biases
remaining in the order of 5 m/s.
[17] Figure 5 compares the predicted celerity to the
measured one from July 2004 to July 2005 following the
procedure described in section 2. As opposed to the devia-
Figure 4. Temporal variation of the horizontal trace velocity from May 2003 to May 2006,
superimposed on the vertical structure of the relative G2S effective sound speed. Black and white dots are
the PMCC and ray tracing results, respectively.
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tions of the azimuth and trace velocity, there is no clear
seasonal variation of the celerity. The celerity ranges from
280 to 290 m/s, which are typical values characterizing the
propagation of stratospheric waves [Brown et al., 2002].
Deviations of 5–10 m/s are observed down to a timescale of
few weeks. They are associated to modulations of the
general circulation in the stratosphere. In our region of
interest, zonal wind reversals often result from significant
quasi-stationary subtropical disturbances that formed in
connection with large stationary ridges in the polar winter
stratospheric wind jet [Le Pichon et al., 2005a]. Again,
simulations and observations are in very good agreement
with maximum errors lower than 5 m/s.
4. Concluding Remarks
[18] Recent case studies dealing with infrasound propa-
gation from ground-truth events demonstrated the accuracy
of the semiempirical NRL-G2S atmospheric model from the
ground up to 55 km [Olson et al., 2006; Ceranna and Le
Pichon, 2006]. For the first time to our knowledge, the
NRL-G2S semiempirical model has been validated consis-
tently in the Vanuatu region up to the stratosphere, through a
multiyear monitoring of infrasound. From May 2003 to
May 2006, 90 000 transient signals associated to the
breaking of over-pressurized bubbles at the top of the
volcanic conduit of Yasur have been detected by the IS22
station and automatically associated with nearby measure-
ments. Our simulation results provide a very good descrip-
tion of the general seasonal changes as well as short-
timescale fluctuations of the measurements. The errors are
generally lower than 0.5 for the azimuth deviation, and 5m/s
for the trace velocity and the celerity. For large propagation
range, most of the energy propagates in the stratospheric duct
due to very weak attenuation. Thus one can expect that the
use of appropriate propagation tools along with the NRL-
G2S specifications would provide accurate enough simula-
tions formost of the infrasound observations in the 0.5 to 4Hz
band.
[19] More studies like the one presented here will better
determine the role of different factors that influence prop-
agation predictions and could estimate more precisely how
large the errors in the upper wind models are. Continuing
investigations into infrasonic signals from active volcanoes
will certainly improve our understanding of the atmosphere
and help advance the development of automated source
location procedures for operational infrasound monitoring.
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